
 

 Fairfield by Marriott, Belagavi is looking out for passionate team members for the following 

positions; 

 

 GSA - Food & Beverage 

 GSA - Front Office 

 Housekeeping Associate 

 CDP - Indian 

 DCDP/ CDP - Bakery 

 

Interested candidates can send their profiles to devyani.parab@marriott.com 

 

************************* 
 
 Courtyard Ahmedabad is looking for dynamic and energetic individuals who would like to join 

the organization as Industrial Trainees. Courtyard Ahmedabad is a 5-star Hotel for Business and 

Leisure travelers, which ensures great learning for the young curious minds from an 

accomplished staff. The duration of the training is 4 or 6 Months as per requirement.   

 

Send your CVs at Nivedita.Dhyani@courtyard.com. 

 

************************* 
 

 Looking for Industrial Trainee, The Candidate should be from Hotel Management background. 

 

 One should have zeal to learn and grow in the same area.  

 

 Interested candidates can share their profiles at hrm.ahmd@ummedhotels.com 

 

************************* 

 

 Renaissance Ahmadabad Hotel is looking for dynamic individuals for the following position. 

 Housekeeping Associate (6 months to 2 years of experience). 

 On Job Trainee in Housekeeping Department. 

Interested candidate please share resume on harshit.tamrakar@renaissancehotels.com 

 
************************* 
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 Career Opportunity with Holiday Inn Gurugram Sector 90, Front office- On The Job Trainee. 

Interested candidates can share their resume at Deepanshu.Chaturvedi@ihg.com. Please mention 

"On the Job Trainee- Front Office" in subject. 

Candidates Pass out from Hotel Management Institutes will be given preference. 

Please note: only shortlisted candidates will be shortlisted. 

 

************************* 

 
 We are looking for young energetic Candidates for The Fern Luxurious tent Resort Daman!! 

 

 F&B Production:- South Indian(Commi-I) 

 Front office:- Front office assistant. 

 Housekeeping:- GSA. 

 

Interested candidates share your cv at hr.tf.daman@fernhotels.com or 9586115551. 

 

************************* 

 

 lovely Professional University (LPU) is looking for experienced Professionals from Academia and 

Industry for the positions of Associate Director,  Deputy Director and Assistant Director for its 

Human Resource vertical. 

 

Interested people with relevant experience may share their interest at manish.gupta@lpu.co.in 

 

************************* 

 

We are looking for the Asst. HR Manager (HOD Position) for Zone Connect, Coimbatore for immediate 

joining. 

Candidate working in similar capacity & market would be given preference. CTC for the position will be 

up to 35K pm based on experience. 

 

 If interested, kindly share your CV mentioning position and location in the subject line with 

opsmgr.cbe@zonebythepark.com and careers@zonebythepark.com.  

 

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted. 
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One of the reputed college in Navi Mumbai looking for the following positions. 

 

1. Food Production Faculty 

 

2.Room Division Management Faculty 

 

Interested candidates kindly send personal message to me. 

 

Ramadurai. A 

Mobile Number : 9594697132 

 

************************* 
 
 
 IIHM Ahmedabad is looking for Front Office faculty with required following attributes: 

 

 Outstanding Communication skills 

 Presentable and Pleasant Personality 

 Should be well trained with PMS in specific Opera. 

 Successful work experience in a front office setting of a 5* hotel 

 Strong working knowledge of office procedures and basic accounting principles 

 Ability to effectively use and maintain office equipment 

 Good knowledge of Microsoft Office 

 Great organizational and multitasking abilities 

 Set a positive Office atmosphere 

 Assist in marketing activities 

 Counselling students 

 Should be able to use diversified methods for teaching 

 Requires upgradation of knowledge and the industry trending procedures. 

 Minimum of 5 years of experience in the Industry  

 Should be flexible to relocate to Ahmedabad.  

 

Interested candidate kindly send CV to directorahmedabad@iihm.ac.in 

 

************************* 
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 We at Taj Falaknuma Palace, Hyderabad are looking for young talent for the below positions 

with 1-2 year's experience. 

 

 Housekeeping Associates 

 Food Production Associates - Continental and Tandoor 

 Cateing Sales Associate 

 

Interested candidates can share their CV to susan.lazaro@tajhotels.com 

************************* 

 We at The Tamara Kodai, an urgently looking for passionate, energetic & enthusiastic aspirants 

to join us for  below mentioned positions: 

 Assistant Manager - Training  

 Team Member - Spa (Spa Therapist - Female) 

In subject, kindly mention which position are you applying for. 

Interested applicants may share your profile at yesudhasonm@thetamarakodai.com. 

Note: immediate joiners will be preferred and salary is not constrain for right candidates. 

 

************************* 
 

 A prominent 300 cover multi cuisine restaurant at the heart of Madurai is recruiting  the Chefs 
for following positions, immediate joiners are most welcome.  

 
 Tandoori  
 CDP - 1, Commi I - 1 & Commi II - 1 

 
 Indian  
 Commi I - 1 & Commi II - 1  

 
 Arabic, BBQ, GRILL & Romali 
 CDP - 1, Commi I - 1 & Commi II - 1 

 
 South Indian  
 Commi - I - 1 & Master - 1  

 
 Salary Ranges 

 
 CDP - 22 to 30k  
 Commis I - 17 to 21k 
 Commis II - 14 to 17K  
 Commis III - 12 to 14 K 

 
Interested with good attitude and well experience in concerned cuisine can send your updated profile 
with photograph at rajmohanms@chefrajmohan.com / WhatsApp at 7667828660. 
 

************************* 
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Hi! 

Am looking for the following profiles for one of the MNC's in Hyderabad (Gachibowli) 

 

1. Site lead (AFM/FM- (only LADY)- CTC- 50-55k. Will be responsible for overall upkeep and P&L of the 

site with 45-50 staffs reporting directly to her. 

Experience: 5-7 years 

 

2. Executive Housekeeper (only LADY)- CTC- 34-35k. Managing complete housekeeping services of office 

space with 18-20 staff reporting to her. 

Experience: 4-5 years 

 

3. Front Office (only LADY)- CTC- 30-35k. To be able to handle front office and assist the HOD in day-to-

day meetings, admin related works, queries, data entry, reports etc. 

Experience: 3-5 years 

 

Interested candidates may share their CVs at 

vp@xpertfms.com  and hrhead@xpertfms.com.  

 

************************* 
 

Requirement  

 Avo cafe  jubliee hills  

 Guest relation executive ( female )  

 Contact :9390776395  

Salary to be discussed 

************************* 
 

 Renaissance Ahmedabad Hotel, is looking for dynamic individuals for the following position. 

 

 Housekeeping Associate ( 6months to 2years of experience). 

 On Job Trainee in Housekeeping Department. 

 

Interested candidate please share resume on harshit.tamrakar@renaissancehotels.com 

 

************************* 
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 Requirement for Commis position on-board luxury international cruise line 

Mandatory requirements: 

 Valid C1/D visa 

 Valid passport , STCW certificates and Indian Seaman book 

 Successfully completed minimum 3 contracts on-board luxury cruise line as Commis with proper 

evaluations and appraisal 

 Fully vaccinated 

 Monthly salary offered USD 1203 

 Ready to join in November 2021 

 Contract length for 8 months 

If you meet the above mandatory requirements, then please share your resume and other 
documents on mumbai@induscruising.com or goa@induscruising.com 
 

 
 


